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Background: In a recent randomized
intervention trial, the risk of prostate
cancer for men receiving a daily
supplement of 200 µg selenium was one
third of that for men receiving placebo.
By use of a nested case–control design
within a prospective study, i.e., the
Health Professionals Follow-Up Study,
we investigated the association between
risk of prostate cancer and prediagnos-
tic level of selenium in toenails, a mea-
sure of long-term selenium intake.
Methods: In 1986, 51 529 male health
professionals aged 40–75 years re-
sponded to a mailed questionnaire to
form the prospective study. In 1987,
33 737 cohort members provided toe-
nail clippings. In 1988, 1990, 1992, and
1994, follow-up questionnaires were
mailed. From 1989 through 1994, 181
new cases of advanced prostate cancer
were reported. Case and control sub-
jects were matched by age, smoking
status, and month of toenail return. Se-
lenium levels were determined by neu-
tron activation. All P values are two-
sided. Results: The selenium level in
toenails varied substantially among
men, with quintile medians ranging
from 0.66 to 1.14 µg/g for control sub-
jects. When matched case–control data
were analyzed, higher selenium levels
were associated with a reduced risk of
advanced prostate cancer (odds ratio
[OR] for comparison of highest to low-
est quintile = 0.49; 95% confidence in-

terval [CI] = 0.25–0.96; P for trend =
.11). After additionally controlling for
family history of prostate cancer, body
mass index, calcium intake, lycopene
intake, saturated fat intake, vasectomy,
and geographical region, the OR was
0.35 (95% CI = 0.16–0.78;P for trend =
.03). Conclusions:Our results support
earlier findings that higher selenium
intakes may reduce the risk of prostate
cancer. Further prospective studies and
randomized trials of this relationship
should be conducted. [J Natl Cancer
Inst 1998;90:1219–24]

Selenium is an essential trace nutrient
and is critical for the activity of glutathi-
one peroxidase, which may protect DNA
and other cellular molecules against oxi-
dative damage(1–3). At relatively high
levels, selenium protects against the ac-
tion of certain carcinogens in various ani-
mal models(4,5). In the United States,
lower age-specific death rates from some
types of cancer have been observed in
states with higher soil selenium levels(6).
Most studies(7) based on prediagnostic
serum selenium levels tend to support
an association between low levels of
selenium and the risk of various cancers.
In a recent double-blind, placebo-
controlled cancer prevention trial(8) in
which 200mg selenium was given daily
to patients with histories of basal and
squamous carcinoma, selenium supple-
mentation did not protect against the de-
velopment of recurrent skin cancers as a
primary end point but was inversely asso-
ciated with the incidence of and mortality
from total prostate, lung, and colorectal
cancers.

The data are surprisingly sparse re-
garding a relationship between selenium
and prostate cancer, a disease that causes
more than 40 000 deaths annually in
the United States. Combined prospective
data based on serum selenium levels
from three studies(9–11) sum to a total
of only 75 cases of prostate cancer,
with the two smallest studies(9,10)
suggesting a statistically nonsignificant

inverse association. The recent trial
by Clark et al.(8), based on a total of
48 cases of prostate cancer, found men
who were randomly assigned to receive
200 mg selenium daily to be at only one
third the risk for prostate cancer (P 4
.001) compared with those receiving a
placebo.

The provocative results from this trial
support further study of the relation-
ship between selenium and prostate
cancer. This trial indicates that se-
lenium supplementation at doses rela-
tively high compared with the recom-
mended daily allowance for men (70mg)
may have an anticancer effect, but few
studies address the relation between the
selenium acquired from normal dietary
intake and the risk of prostate cancer.
Toenail selenium levels reflect selenium
intake integrated over many months
and, thus, are useful indicators of past se-
lenium intake in epidemiologic studies
(12–15).We therefore assessed the asso-
ciation between prediagnostic levels of
selenium in toenails and subsequent risk
of advanced prostate cancer by use of a
nested case–control design within the
Health Professionals Follow-Up Study
(16,17).
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Subjects and Methods

Population

The Health Professionals Follow-Up Study is an
ongoing prospective cohort study of diet and coro-
nary disease and cancer among 51 529 men in the
United States from all 50 states who were aged 40–
75 years in 1986(16,17).The study began in 1986
when all cohort members completed a mailed ques-
tionnaire that assessed dietary intake, risk factors for
cancer and heart disease, and medical history.
Among these men, 1595 (3%) whose reported daily
energy intake from the 1986 semiquantitative food
frequency questionnaire was less than 800 or greater
than 4200 kcal/day or who left 70 or more questions
on the questionnaire blank were excluded from the
baseline population of 51 529 men. Every 2 years,
follow-up questionnaires were sent to update infor-
mation on newly diagnosed prostate cancers. We
used the National Death Index to ascertain the status
of nonrespondents. In 1987, 33 737 sets of toenails
were collected from the cohort members and were
stored for subsequent analysis. This study was ap-
proved by the Human Research Committee at the
Harvard School of Public Health.

Case Ascertainment

On the 1988, 1990, 1992, and 1994 question-
naires, each participant was asked if he had had a
diagnosis of prostate cancer during the prior 2-year
period. A letter was sent to all men who reported an
incident prostate cancer on the follow-up question-
naires to confirm the report and to ask for permis-
sion to review medical records. After repeated mail-
ings, we received questionnaires from or had
confirmation of deaths for more than 94% of the
eligible participants through 1994.

Prostate cancer was staged by physicians conduct-
ing the cohort study according to information re-
ceived from medical reports. In these analyses, we
considered only extraprostatic (advanced) cases of
adenocarcinoma of the prostate (stage C or D). Stage
C cancers are those cancers that have perforated the
capsule but remain localized to the periprostatic
area; stage D cancers are those that have metasta-
sized to a remote site(17). We included only case
subjects diagnosed at least 2 years after collection of
the toenail specimen to minimize the potential im-
pact of undiagnosed cancers on selenium levels. All
prostate cancers for this analysis were confirmed
through a review of histopathologic reports from
medical records.

Control Ascertainment

Each case subject with advanced prostate cancer
was matched to a Health Professionals Follow-Up
Study participant without a diagnosis of prostate
cancer on the basis of age within 1 calendar year,
smoking status (current, past [years since smoking
was stopped], and never), and date of toenail return
within 1 month (the dates of toenail return were
matched to reduce differences in levels due to sea-
sonal variation). The control subjects had to be alive
and cancer free (other than nonmelanoma skin can-
cer) at the time that the corresponding case subject
was diagnosed with cancer.

Assessment of the Level of Selenium
in Toenails

Before the analysis, the toenail clippings from all
toes were washed with deionized water by use of a
sonicator. Case and control specimens were ana-
lyzed together, but in random order, with the case
status unknown to the laboratory personnel. Seleni-
um was analyzed by instrumental neutron activation
analysis at the University of Missouri Research Re-
actor, Columbia, MO(18). 77mSe is produced from
76Se by neutron capture during reactor irradiation.
The isomeric transition of77mSe emits a 161.9-keV
photon that is measured by high-resolution gamma-
ray spectroscopy. The selenium concentration is
quantified by standard comparison as described
(14,19). The coefficient of variation for duplicate
selenium neutron activation analysis for nails was
less than 2%.

Assessment of Diet and Other Risk
Factors

Nutrient intakes were calculated from the 1986
dietary questionnaire, which included 131 food
items with specified portion sizes. The cohort mem-
ber reported the average frequency at which he had
consumed each item during the previous year. The
average daily intake of nutrients was calculated by
multiplying the frequency of consumption of each
food item by the nutrient content, calculated from
composition values from U.S. Department of Agri-
culture sources(20) supplemented with other data
from the Harvard University Food Composition Da-
tabase (November 1993), and summing the nutrient
intake from all the food items. Specific brands of
multivitamin and selenium supplements were used
for the computation of selenium supplement intake
(17). The nutrients were adjusted for total energy
intake by using the residual method(21).

The food-frequency questionnaire was evaluated
in this cohort by use of two 1-week dietary records
from a random sample of 127 men living in the
Boston area(22). The correlation coefficients, ad-
justed for total energy intake and week-to-week
variation in diet records between the food frequency
questionnaire and the average of two 1-week diet
records, averaged 0.65 for nutrients(22)and 0.63 for
specific foods(23).

On the 1990 questionnaire, participants were
asked about a history of prostate cancer in their fa-
ther and in any brothers. In each follow-up question-
naire, we also inquired whether participants had re-
ceived a digital rectal examination during the
previous 2 years. The history of screening by mea-
surement of prostatic-specific antigen (PSA) was as-
sessed in 1994.

Statistical Analysis

Because the distribution of toenail selenium levels
was skewed toward higher levels, the values were
log transformed to improve normality. The mean
and distribution of sample weights did not vary by
case–control status, but the Pearson correlation co-
efficient between the log-transformed selenium level
and the sample weight was −0.34 (P<.0001). There-
fore, to reduce extraneous variation, we adjusted for
the toenail sample weight by regression analysis of
the log-transformed selenium values on the speci-
men weight. A constant, the log-transformed pre-

dicted selenium level for the mean of the sample
weight, was added back to the residuals obtained
from the linear regression model, and the values
were inverse log transformed.

Differences in selenium levels between case and
control groups were tested by using nonparametric
two-sample tests. The association between the sele-
nium level in toenails and the risk of advanced pros-
tate cancer was expressed as an odds ratio (OR),
with a 95% confidence interval (CI). Selenium val-
ues were categorized into quintiles based on their
distribution among the control subjects. Logistic re-
gression analysis was used to control for known and
potential risk factors. We tested for linear trend by
using the median value of each quintile of selenium
as a continuous variable in a multiple logistic re-
gression model with covariates. AllP values re-
ported are two-sided. In addition, we evaluated
whether the selenium level was inversely linearly
associated with the risk of advanced prostate cancer
by using restricted cubic splines(24). Nutrients and
body mass index (BMI) were also grouped into
quintiles. Smoking status was a matching variable;
in multivariate models, we additionally controlled
for category of cigarettes per day for current smok-
ers. We tested for an interaction between selenium
status and vitamin E intake because these nutrients
may interact as antioxidants(25).

Conditional and unconditional logistic regression
gave similar results; therefore, in this report, only
the results by the former method were given for the
overall analyses. However, we used unconditional
logistic regression analysis when we stratified the
analyses across levels of vitamin E intake.

The association between the selenium level in toe-
nails and the geographic distribution of selenium in
soil, based on state of residence in 1986, was as-
sessed by using published selenium values
(6,26,27).The high-level selenium states had soil
selenium levels in the range of greater than or equal
to 0.1mg/g (18 states), medium-level states had soil
selenium levels in the range of 0.05–0.09mg/g (11
states), and low-level states had soil selenium levels
between 0.02 and 0.05mg/g (19 states).

Results

Table 1 shows the baseline character-
istics of control subjects according to se-
lenium levels in toenails. The intake of
lycopene, calcium, and saturated fat did
not vary appreciably across the levels of
selenium in toenails. The percentage of
men using supplements that contained se-
lenium (including multivitamins) was
lowest among those in the lowest quintile
of toenail selenium level. The percentage
of men living in states with high soil se-
lenium content was 14% in the low quin-
tile of toenail selenium and 27% in the
highest quintile of toenail selenium.

Baseline characteristics of the case and
control subjects are shown in Table 2. The
median ages and proportions of current,
never, and past smokers at the baseline in
1986 were the same in the case and con-
trol subjects due to the way in which they
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were matched. The median BMI in 1986
was the same in the two groups. Reported
routine digital rectal examinations were
slightly lower on the 1988 questionnaire

for the case subjects. The proportion of
men with a family history of prostate can-
cer was higher in the case subjects. A his-
tory of diabetes was more common

among the control subjects; intake of ly-
copene was lower among the case sub-
jects, whereas calcium and saturated fat
intakes were higher in the case subjects.
These associations are similar to those
previously reported in the entire cohort
(16,17,28,29).

The range of toenail selenium levels
among the baseline population (control
subjects) was between 0.53 and 7.09mg/g.
The mean toenail selenium level was
higher in the control subjects (0.96mg/g)
than in the case subjects (0.82mg/g). This
difference was statistically significant
(nonparametric paired test,P 4 .05).

Table 3 shows the ORs of prostate can-
cer according to toenail selenium levels.
After adjustment for age, smoking, and
date when toenail samples were returned
by the matching case and control subjects,
the OR was 0.49 (95% CI4 0.25–0.96),
comparing the highest with the lowest
quintiles. TheP value for trend using con-
ditional logistic regression analysis on all
of the data was .11. After additionally
controlling for potential prostate cancer
risk factors, including a family history of
prostate cancer; BMI; vasectomy; and in-

Table 1. Baseline characteristics according to quintile levels of selenium (Se) in toenails (n4 181 control subjects)

Characteristic

Median Se level in toenails, ppm* (range)

0.66
(0.53–0.73)

0.76
(0.73–0.79)

0.82
(0.79–0.85)

0.88
(0.85–0.94)

1.14
(0.94–7.09)

No. of participants 35 37 37 35 37

Median age, y 64 62 63 65 64

Median body mass index, kg/m2 24.3 25.6 24.4 24.7 24.4

% with history of vasectomy 22.9 21.6 8.1 17.6 16.2

% with prostate cancer family history 3 8 3 6 0

% with diabetes 6 3 5 3 8

Smoking status
% never 37 27 51 57 30
% past, years since quit

<10 y 9 11 11 6 22
ù10 y 26 54 24 37 41

% current No. of cigarettes per day
1–24 6 3 11 0 8
>24 20 5 3 0 0
Unknown smoking amount 3 0 0 0 0

Rectal examination (routine or symptoms), % 74 73 51 65 68

Food and nutrients per day
Tomato products, serving 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.6
Lycopene,mg 8008 6801 9482 12 044 8994
Calcium, mg 818 915 745 776 826
Vitamin E, IU† 15 16 12 14 14
Saturated fat, g 21.8 23.8 24.3 21.9 22.6
% Se from supplement‡ 6 17 19 12 14

States with Se content in soil, % in high category 14 27 11 18 27

*ppm 4 parts per million (wt/wt).
†IU 4 international units.
‡Including multivitamin supplements.

Table 2. Baseline characteristics by disease status*

Characteristic

Disease status

Control subjects
(n 4 181)

Case subjects
(n 4 181)

Median age, y† 63 63

Median body mass index, kg/m2 24.6 24.6

% with prostate cancer family history 4 12

% with diabetes 5 3

Smoking status†
% never 40 40
% past 48 48
% current 12 12

% rectal examination for routine screening in prior 2 y‡ 61 54

Food and nutrients per day
Lycopene,mg 9152 8604
Calcium, mg 818 853
Vitamin E with supplement, IU§ 14.1 14.5
Saturated fat, g 23.0 24.1

Mean Se level in toenail,mg/g 0.96 0.82

*Conditional on matched characteristics (age and smoking).
†Matching variable.
‡n 4 359.
§IU 4 international units.
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takes of lycopene, calcium, and saturated
fat, the OR was 0.39 (95% CI4 0.18–
0.84); when all of the data were used, the
P value for trend was .04. Additional ad-
justment for region (high, medium, and
low levels of soil selenium content) did
not change the risk appreciably. The cubic
spline analysis indicated that the log inci-
dence rate of advanced prostate cancer
risk decreased throughout the entire range
of selenium levels.

We examined the relationship between
the selenium level in toenails and the risk
of advanced prostate cancer across strata
of vitamin E intake by use of uncondi-
tional logistic regression analysis. Among
men (n4 233) with daily intakes of vi-
tamin E less than or equal to 30 IU, the
ORs across quintiles 1–5 were 1.0 (refer-
ence), 0.63 (95% CI4 0.26–1.53), 0.41
(95% CI4 0.16–1.07), 0.75 (95% CI4
0.30–1.89), and 0.29 (95% CI4 0.11–
0.77), respectively; theP value for trend
was .025. Among 125 men who obtained
substantial amounts of vitamin E from
supplements (>30 IU/day), those in the
lowest quintile of selenium were at high-
est risk, but there was no trend (P 4 .68)
across quintiles 2–5 (ORs across quintiles
1–5 were 1.0 [reference], 0.29 [95% CI4
0.07–1.18], 0.27 [95% CI4 0.06–1.17],
0.32 [95% CI 4 0.07–1.53], and 0.41
[95% CI4 0.09–1.83], respectively). We
tested for multiplicative interaction be-
tween selenium level and intake of vita-

min E by including a variable for the
product of selenium level and vitamin E
in a logistic regression model, along with
selenium and vitamin E individually, and
testing for significance of this interaction
term. No interaction between selenium
and vitamin E was evident (P 4 .30).

We evaluated potential modification of
the selenium effect by the level of smok-
ing, which is known to reduce selenium
levels (14). The inverse association be-
tween selenium and prostate cancer did
not differ by smoking status (P value for
multiplicative interaction >.5). When cur-
rent smokers were excluded, the multi-
variate OR did not change appreciably
(between high and low quintiles OR4
0.42; 95% CI4 0.20–0.91;P for trend4
.03). Also, exclusion of current smokers
or men who had quit within the past 5
years yielded similar results (OR4 0.44;
95% CI 4 0.20–0.97, controlling for the
number of cigarettes among those who
smoked more than 5 years in the past;P
for trend4 .05).

Discussion

We found a strong inverse association
between the prediagnostic selenium level
assessed in toenail clippings and the risk
of advanced prostate cancer. This inverse
association was not a result of any con-
founding effect of various factors, includ-
ing age, other dietary factors, smoking,

BMI, geographic region, family history of
prostate cancer, or vasectomy. Although
the technologies for diagnosing prostate
cancer changed during the course of the
study, the probability of being diagnosed
conditional on cancer was likely to be in-
dependent of selenium level, and the vast
majority of advanced prostate cancers
would be clinically diagnosed in this
population. Moreover, the percent of men
who had reported a recent negative digital
rectal examination at baseline did not dif-
fer substantially across levels of selenium.
Over the course of the study, screening by
PSA measurement became widely used,
and rates of PSA testing were similar by
level of baseline selenium (across quin-
tiles 1–5, respectively, 96%, 84%, 93%,
85%, and 84% of the control subjects had
had a PSA test by 1994).

We minimized the possibility that un-
diagnosed cancers artifactually lowered
selenium levels by excluding the first 2
years of follow-up. Also, the selenium
level in 1987 was identical in case sub-
jects diagnosed across the follow-up pe-
riod (0.82mg/g for cases of cancer diag-
nosed in the 2-year periods from 1989
through 1990, from 1991 through 1992,
and from 1993 through 1994); if undiag-
nosed cancers had reduced selenium lev-
els, the levels in case subjects should have
been lower in the early years of follow-
up. The mean selenium level was the
same (0.82mg/g) for case subjects who
had reported a recent digital rectal exami-
nation at baseline and those who had not.
Because smoking can lower selenium lev-
els, we matched subjects for cigarette use
to exclude this as a confounder and found
that the inverse association between the
selenium level in toenails and the risk of
prostate cancer persisted among never
smokers and past smokers who had not
smoked for at least 5 years.

In this study, the association between
selenium level and the risk of prostate
cancer at stages A and B was not evalu-
ated. On the basis of our results, selenium
could plausibly either influence early
stages of prostate carcinogenesis, ulti-
mately leading to a decrease in overall
prostate cancer incidence, or affect the
progression from organ confined to ex-
traprostatic disease. Alternately, cancers
at stage A or B may be inherently differ-
ent from cancers at stage C or D. In either
case, the advanced stage cases are most

Table 3. Odds ratio (OR) for advanced prostate cancer during 7 years of follow-up according to quintile
levels of selenium (Se) (n4 362) using conditional logistic regression

Quintile of Se level
P for
trend*1 2 3 4 5

Se levels in toenail, ppm† 0.66 0.76 0.82 0.88 1.14
Median, range (0.53–0.73) (0.73–0.79) (0.79–0.85) (0.85–0.94) (0.94–7.09)

Case subjects (n4 181) 54 34 29 36 28

Control subjects (n4 181) 35 37 37 35 37

OR‡ 1.00 0.57 0.53 0.67 0.49 .11
(95% CI)§ (0.29–1.12) (0.28–1.01) (0.34–1.32) (0.25–0.96)

Multivariate OR\ 1.00 0.62 0.35 0.80 0.39 .05
(95% CI) (0.29–1.35) (0.16–0.78) (0.35–1.80) (0.18–0.84)

Multivariate OR¶ 1.00 0.59 0.35 0.76 0.35 .03
(95% CI) (0.27–1.30) (0.16–0.78) (0.34–1.73) (0.16–0.78)

*Two-sidedP for trend across quintiles.
†ppm4 parts per million (wt/wt).
‡Case and control subjects matched for age, smoking, and date of return of toenails. OR4 odds ratio.
§CI 4 confidence interval.
\Adjusted for quintiles of lycopene, saturated fat, and calcium, for family history of prostate cancer

(binary), for body mass index (quintiles), and for vasectomy (binary).
¶Further adjusted for region (soil selenium content high, medium, and low); n4 354; four pairs with

missing information were excluded.
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important clinically because these lead to
symptoms and death, and they are less
prone to detection bias.

Toenail clippings provide useful mea-
sures of long-term average intake of sele-
nium. Longnecker et al.(13) showed that
toenail selenium levels reflect intake in-
tegrated over 26–52 weeks, and the Pear-
son correlations with selenium intake
were .78 for whole blood and .67 for toe-
nails. Furthermore, toenail selenium lev-
els indicate long-term status; among
women in the Nurses’ Health Study, the
Spearman correlation was .48 for speci-
mens obtained 6 years apart from the
same person(15). Single measures of
various parameters (e.g., blood pressure,
cholesterol, or glucose), which have simi-
lar correlations over time, are strong pre-
dictors of disease. If misclassification is
random and nondifferential by case–
control status, the magnitude of any true
association would tend to be underesti-
mated.

The level of selenium in toenails re-
flects intake from dietary and supplemen-
tary sources. The selenium content of
foods is largely dependent on the seleni-
um content of the soil where the food or
animal feed was grown. In our study, the
regional selenium content of soil and the
use of selenium supplements predicted se-
lenium levels in toenail clippings, albeit
moderately, supporting the use of toenails
as an indicator of selenium intake. Other
unmeasurable sources of variation, such
as dietary pattern and absorption and ex-
cretion, contribute to produce a wide
range in levels, from a median of 0.66
parts per million (wt/wt) in the bottom quin-
tile to 1.14 parts per million (wt/wt) in the
top quintile. The difference in these levels is
substantial and is comparable to the range
found in a sample of people living in the
Boston area (0.74mg/g), a region with a
relatively low soil selenium content,
and another sample of people living in
South Dakota (1.17mg/g), an area with a
very high soil selenium level(30). With
the use of formulas derived from direct
measurements of selenium in the diet
based on multiple, 1-day, duplicate-plate
food composites and from toenail speci-
mens, the estimated daily median seleni-
um intake was found to be 86mg among
men in the low quintile of selenium level
in toenails and 159mg among the men in
the high quintile(13).These should be con-
sidered rough estimates because of differ-

ences, such as in the chemical form of
selenium, in the diet of our population and
that from which the formulas were de-
rived (South Dakota and Wyoming).

Prospective data on the relationship
between selenium status and prostate can-
cer are sparse. Two small studies of 11(9)
and 13(10) case subjects found nonsig-
nificant inverse associations between the
level of selenium in plasma and the risk of
prostate cancer, but a larger study of 51
case subjects did not(11). However, in a
recent randomized selenium supplemen-
tation trial (8) conducted in areas with
low soil selenium content, men who re-
ceived 200mg of selenium daily had a
relative risk of 0.35 (95% CI4 0.18–
0.65) for prostate cancer compared with
those who received a placebo (P 4 .001).
These results, based on 48 cases of pros-
tate cancer, were remarkably similar to
our relative risk based on a comparison of
high and low quintiles of toenail selenium
levels. In the trial, the reduction in risk
among those randomly assigned to re-
ceive selenium was observed for indi-
viduals with cancers at stage A or B as
well as for individuals with cancers at
more advanced stages(31).

The results from the trial alone do not
allow us to distinguish whether a benefit
occurs only at relatively high supplemen-
tal doses or whether a relationship within
normal dietary ranges exists; the men re-
ceived 200mg daily in addition to their
normal dietary intake (the recommended
daily allowance for men is 70mg). Be-
cause supplementary intake in our popu-
lation was low, our results suggest that the
recommended and actual dietary intakes
of selenium may be suboptimal for many
men in the United States with regard to
prostate cancer risk. Our analyses indi-
cated an inverse association that was lin-
ear throughout the entire range of seleni-
um levels.

Vitamin E is known to interact with
selenium in preventing the formation of
oxidative products of polyunsaturated
fatty acids, some of which may be car-
cinogenic (25). Also, the Alpha-To-
copherol, Beta-Carotene Trial indicated a
benefit ofa-tocopherol on prostate cancer
(32). The inverse association between se-
lenium intake and advanced prostate can-
cer risk was slightly stronger after exclud-
ing men with an intake of vitamin E that
exceeded 30 IU/day that was mostly from
supplementary sources (OR4 0.29). The

interaction between selenium and vitamin
E was not statistically significant, but our
sample size to test for interaction was lim-
ited.

The biologic mechanism whereby se-
lenium affects prostate cancer is un-
known, but several mechanisms have
been hypothesized. Selenium was sug-
gested as an anticarcinogenic agent by
Griffin (33) because of its role as an es-
sential component of selenium-dependent
glutathione peroxidase. This hypothesis is
supported by the mutagenicity and carci-
nogenicity of malonyldialdehyde, which
is thought to be formed with selenium de-
ficiency. Regulation of apoptosis appears
to be an important determinant of cancer
risk, and antitumorigenic activities of se-
lenium compounds have been related to
apoptotic responses(34,35).

In conclusion, the findings of our study
provide further support for the hypothesis
that a higher intake of selenium may re-
duce the risk of advanced prostate cancer.
Our results support further prospective
studies and randomized trials of this rela-
tionship to confirm or to refute the find-
ings and to determine optimum dose lev-
els.
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Modification of Clinical
Presentation of Prostate
Tumors by a Novel Genetic
Variant in CYP3A4

Timothy R. Rebbeck, Julie M.
Jaffe, Amy H. Walker, Alan J.
Wein, S. Bruce Malkowicz*

Background: Pathways involved in an-
drogen metabolism have been impli-
cated in the etiology of prostate cancer.
The goal of this study was to evaluate
the effect of CYP3A4, a gene associated
with the oxidative deactivation of tes-
tosterone, on the clinical presentation
of prostate cancers.Methods: A poly-
merase chain reaction-based approach
was used to identify sequence variants
of the human CYP3A4 gene. To ascer-
tain whether allelic variants of the
CYP3A4 gene were associated with tu-
mor stage and grade and age of the pa-
tient at diagnosis, we determined
CYP3A4 genotypes in 230 Caucasian
men with incident prostate cancer.Re-
sults: We identified a novel genetic
variant (CYP3A4-V) that has an al-
tered 5* regulatory element, containing
an A to G mutation, upstream of the
CYP3A4 gene. We then compared
clinical characteristics of prostate can-
cers in men who did and did not carry
this variant. The presence of the
CYP3A4-V allele was associated with a
higher tumor–lymph node–metastasis
(TNM) stage and Gleason grade. The
association between CYP3A4 genotype
and tumor stage was most pronounced
in men diagnosed at a relatively old age
who reported no family history of pros-
tate cancer. In this group, 46% of men
with stage T3/T4 tumors carried
CYP3A4-V, whereas only 5% of indi-
viduals with stage T1 tumors carried
CYP3A4-V (adjusted odds ratio = 9.45;
95% confidence interval = 2.54–35.17;
x2

1 = 12.28; two-sidedP<.001).Conclu-
sions:We determined that a single base
change in the 5* flanking region of the
CYP3A4 gene was associated with
higher clinical stage and grade in men
with prostate tumors. Our results sug-
gest that mutations in the CYP3A4

gene may influence prostate carcino-
genesis. [J Natl Cancer Inst 1998;90:
1225–9]

The etiology of prostate cancer in-
volves the effects of androgens as well as
of inherited genotypes that may regulate
androgen metabolism. Candidate prostate
cancer genes include those involved in
androgen metabolism, such as the andro-
gen receptor(1,2) or 5a-reductase type II
(3) genes. Additional candidates include
members of the cytochrome P450 super-
gene family involved in androgen me-
tabolism. One member of this multigene
family is CYP3A4, a gene involved in the
oxidation of testosterone to 2b-, 6b-, or
15b-hydroxytestosterone(4). Substantial
interindividual variability in metabolism
of specific compounds by the Cyp3a4
protein has been reported(5), yet no ge-
netic basis for this variability has been
found. It has also been reported that the
Cyp3a4 protein is expressed in only 61%
of prostate tumors(6), which suggests
that there is tumor-specific variability in
Cy3a4 protein expression.

The goal of this study was to identify
germline genetic variants in the CYP3A4
gene that may be used as molecular bio-
markers in studies of prostate cancer sus-
ceptibility. We searched for variants in
the CYP3A4 gene and identified a previ-
ously unreported variant in a regulatory
element in the 58 regulatory region of the
CYP3A4 gene. We then examined the re-
lationship between variant CYP3A4
genotypes and the clinical presentation of
prostate cancer.

Subjects and Methods

Sample Subjects and Biosample
Collection

A reference panel (n4 94) consisting of healthy,
unrelated, Caucasian, male volunteers with no his-
tory of cancer at any site was assembled at the Hos-
pital of the University of Pennsylvania, Philadel-
phia, and was used to identify variants in CYP3A4.
The mean age of these men was 63.4 years (standard
deviation [SD]4 12.3 years; range4 23–89 years).
A sample of 230 patients representing incident pros-
tate cancer case subjects was identified through the
Urologic Oncology Clinics at the Hospital of the
University of Pennsylvania during the period from
July 1994 through November 1997. Because of
small numbers in other ethnic groups, only non-
Hispanic, Caucasian men were included in this
study. Men were excluded from this study if they
had any history of exposure to finasteride at the time
of their prostate cancer diagnosis. Patients who were

nonincident case subjects (i.e., those diagnosed >12
months before the date of study ascertainment) were
also excluded. The mean age at diagnosis was 63.3
years (SD4 7.8 years; range4 45–90 years). Writ-
ten, informed consent was obtained from all partici-
pants in the context of a study protocol (#3614–2)
approved by the Committee on Studies Involving
Human Beings at the University of Pennsylvania.

Genomic DNA for this study was collected by
each study subject using sterile cheek swabs (Cyto-
Pak Cytosoft Brush; Medical Packaging Corpora-
tion, Camarillo, CA). We processed the genomic
DNA by using a protocol modified from that of
Richards et al.(7). Briefly, the swab brush was
placed inside a 1.5-mL microcentrifuge tube, and
600 mL of 50 mM NaOH was added. The closed
tube was vortexed for 5 minutes and then heated at
95 °C for 10 minutes. Finally, 120mL of 1 M Tris
(pH 8.0) was added, after which the brush was re-
moved and discarded.

Information on clinical characteristics of the pa-
tients at diagnosis was abstracted from medical rec-
ords. These characteristics included clinical and
pathologic Gleason grade(8), prostate-specific anti-
gen (PSA) levels at diagnosis, and TNM (tumor–
lymph node–metastasis)(9) stage. One hundred
forty-five (63%) subjects underwent radical prosta-
tectomy for treatment of their disease. In these pa-
tients, tumor stage and grade were determined by
histopathologic review, which described the capsu-
lar status, percent tumor volume, and seminal
vesicle involvement. Tumors from the remaining 85
patients were staged by a combination of measure-
ment of serum PSA levels, digital rectal examina-
tion, bone scan, and endorectal magnetic resonance
imaging. Of the 13 patients diagnosed with T3c
stage tumors, eight of these diagnoses were based
only on PSA levels, digital rectal examination, mag-
netic resonance imaging, and bone scan alone, while
five patients also underwent seminal vesicle biopsy.
Pathologic grading with the use of the Gleason sys-
tem was undertaken after six to 11 transrectal ultra-
sound-guided needle biopsies. The Hospital of the
University of Pennsylvania investigators reinter-
preted the diagnoses of the original biopsy material
made at other institutions. For analysis, three TNM-
stage variables were considered. First, we consid-
ered stages T1a–T1c (denoted T1), T2a–T2c (de-
noted T2), and T3/T4. Second, we considered a
binary stage variable of nonpalpable (stages T1a–
T1c) and palpable (stages T2a–c, T3a–c, and T4a–b)
disease. Finally, we considered a combined disease
classification defined simultaneously by stage and
grade, in which tumors of stages T1a–c and of a
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Gleason grade less than 7 were compared with tu-
mors of stages T2–T4 or T1 and of a Gleason grade
greater than or equal to 7. Additional risk factor
information was obtained from the subjects by self-
report using a questionnaire. These variables in-
cluded demographic characteristics, medical history,
and family history of prostate cancer.

CYP3A4 Genotype Analysis

Variant alleles were detected by polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) amplification of a 592-base-pair (bp)
fragment upstream from the coding region of the
CYP3A4 gene that included a portion of exon 1
(nucleotides −571 to +22). The primers used in this
amplification (58-AAC AGG GGT GGA AAC ACA
AT-38 and 58-CTT TCC TGC CCT GCA CAG-38)
were generated from the CYP3A4-specific nucleo-
tide sequence published by Hashimoto et al.(10).
The PCR reaction mixture consisted of 10mL of
double-distilled H2O, 5 mL of 10× PCR buffer (The
Perkin-Elmer Corp., Foster City, CA), 3mL of 25
mM Mg2+, 1 mL each of 10 mM deoxynucleoside
triphosphates, 5mL each of 5 mM PCR primers, 10
mL of template DNA, 0.8mL of Taq polymerase
(Amplitaq; The Perkin-Elmer Corp.), and 12.2mL
of double-distilled H2O, for a total volume of 50mL.
The temperature profile for the PCR reaction was
one cycle each at 94 °C for 5 minutes and 82 °C for
1 minute, followed by 25 cycles of 94 °C for 1
minute, 66 °C for 1 minute with a 0.5 °C per cycle
decrease, and 72 °C for 1 minute. This procedure
was followed by eight cycles at 94 °C for 1 minute,
50 °C for 1 minute, and 72 °C for 1 minute and a
final single 10-minute cycle at 72 °C.

Genotypes were visualized by conformation-
sensitive gel electrophoresis (CSGE) of the PCR
product on a 10% nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel
by use of the protocol of Ganguly et al.(11), after
staining was done with ethidium bromide. For the
identification of homozygous wild-type (W/W), ho-
mozygous variant (V/V), and heterozygous (W/V)
genotypes with the use of CSGE, two samples were
loaded onto the polyacrylamide gel for each subject
(Fig. 1). In one well, a 6-mL PCR sample was loaded
with 6 mL of PCR-generated homozygous variant
(V/V) DNA from a known V/V subject (denoted
‘‘+V/V’’ in Fig. 1). In a second well, a 12-mL PCR
sample was loaded onto the gel without the addition
of V/V DNA (denoted ‘‘−V/V’’ in Fig. 1). In V/V
subjects, a single (homoduplex) band was always
observed. In W/V subjects, homoduplex and hetero-
duplex bands were always observed. Thus, the ad-
dition of V/V DNA had no effect on the banding
pattern for V/V and W/V subjects. In W/W subjects,
a single (homoduplex) band was present in those
lanes without V/V DNA. The addition of known
V/V DNA to the DNA of subjects with W/W geno-
types produced both homoduplex and heteroduplex
bands.

Statistical Analyses

Nonparametric methods were used to compare
proportions in contingency tables using two-sided
Fisher’s exact tests (FETs) and/or Kruskal–Wallis
x2 statistics (for analysis of continuous variables
such as PSA level or Gleason grade). Odds ratios
were estimated by use of logistic regression models
for polytomous or binary outcome stage or grade
data. All odds ratio estimates were adjusted for pa-

tient’s age at diagnosis and method of prostate can-
cer detection. The detection method was coded as
three binary (yes/no) covariates describing referral
for diagnosis because of elevated PSA levels, abnor-
mal results from digital rectal examination at routine
screening, and/or the existence of prostate cancer
symptoms. Stratified analyses were undertaken to
compare genotype effects by family history of pros-
tate cancer and age of the patient at diagnosis. Posi-
tive family history of prostate cancer was defined as
having at least one first- or second-degree relative
with prostate cancer. With the use of this definition,
25% of patients had a positive family history. There-
fore, an individual in this study defined as having a
positive family history of prostate cancer did not
necessarily come from a family with a hereditary
pattern of prostate cancer. Age at diagnosis was
stratified at the median age of diagnosis (63 years)
for the study population to distinguish ‘‘earlier age
at diagnosis’’ patients (i.e., those diagnosed at or
before 63 years of age) from ‘‘later age at diagno-
sis’’ patients (i.e., those diagnosed after 63 years of
age). The Cochran–Mantel–Haenszel chi-squared
test (x2

CMH) for nonzero correlation among strata
was used to compare contingency tables stratified by
family history of prostate cancer and/or age at diag-
nosis.

Results

Variant Genotype Identification

With the use of a reference sample of
94 unselected, unrelated Caucasians with
no history of cancer at any site, 15 carriers
of variant alleles (12 heterozygotes and
three homozygotes) were identified by
CSGE analysis of the 58 regulatory region
of the CYP3A4 gene. These subjects were
confirmed by direct sequencing to carry
an A to G transition mutation that alters
the 10-bp (AGGGCAAGAG to AGGG-

CAGGAG) nifedipine-specific element
(NFSE), located −287 to −296 bp from
the transcription start site of the CYP3A4
gene(10).Sequence analysis was also un-
dertaken on a randomly selected set of 12
of the 79 individuals inferred to be homo-
zygous wild-type from CSGE. No nucleo-
tide changes relative to the wild-type se-
quence were detected in these individuals.
Thus, we estimated the CYP3A4 variant
allele frequency in the U.S. Caucasian
population to be 9.6% (18 variant alleles
among 188 chromosomal copies), with an
observed heterozygosity of 12.8%. The
NFSE is a purine-rich element that has
homology with the basic transcription el-
ement. The NFSE has been previously
identified as a CYP3A4-specific element
that is bound by nuclear proteins and falls
within a region required for CYP3A4
gene transcription in HepG2 cells (a hu-
man hepatoma cell line)(10).

Association of CYP3A4 Genotypes
With Prostate Cancer

Analyses were undertaken to evaluate
the relationship between CYP3A4 geno-
types and clinical characteristics of pros-
tate tumors. We found no association be-
tween CYP3A4 genotype and the PSA
level at diagnosis in analysis of unad-
justed PSA (x2 4 0.22; P 4 .637) or
PSA adjusted for age and mode of pros-
tate cancer detection (x2

1 4 2.14; P 4
.143). We also found no significant asso-
ciation between genotype and PSA level
in any group defined by age at diagnosis
or family history of prostate cancer. Ge-
notype was not associated with an earlier
age at diagnosis in unadjusted analysis
(x2

1 4 1.12; P 4 .290) or in analysis
adjusted for method of prostate cancer de-
tection (x2

1 4 0.71;P 4 .399).
CYP3A4-V genotypes were overrepre-

sented in tumors of higher stage and grade
(Tables 1 and 2). As shown in Table 1,
CYP3A4-V genotypes were more com-
mon in tumors of higher stage (P 4 .081
[FET]; x2

1 4 5.12;P 4 .024), and there
were significant differences in this rela-
tionship by family history of prostate can-
cer and age at diagnosis (x2

CMH 4 4.91;
df 4 1; P 4 .027). We observed no as-
sociation between the CYP3A4 genotype
and stage in men with a family history of
prostate cancer or whose tumor was diag-
nosed at an earlier age, possibly as a result
of small sample sizes. However, there
was a significant effect of genotype in pa-

Fig. 1. Analysis of the nifedipine-specific element
variant at CYP3A4 by conformation-sensitive gel
electrophoresis (CSGE). The appearance of homo-
zygous variants (V/V) and heterozygotes (W/V) is
identical in the presence (+) and absence (−) of ho-
mozygous variant (V/V) DNA. The addition of V/V
DNA to homozygous W/W samples induces the
generation of heteroduplexes in CSGE analysis and
results in the presence of an additional band.
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tients diagnosed at a later age (P 4 .0003
[FET]; x2

1 4 14.81; P<.001), in those
without a family history of prostate can-
cer (P 4 .049 [FET]; x2

1 4 6.12; P 4
.013), or in those diagnosed at a later age
and with a negative family history of
prostate cancer (P 4 .0008 [FET];x2

1 4
12.28; P<.001). Age- and detection
method-adjusted odds ratios from logistic
regression approximated the relative risk
of having a tumor of an advanced stage
(T3/T4) associated with the CYP3A4-V
genotype to be 2.10 (95% confidence in-
terval [CI] 4 1.09–4.05). The adjusted
odds ratio estimates increased to 2.72
(95% CI 4 1.24–5.61) for patients with-

out a family history of prostate cancer, to
6.70 (95% CI4 2.54–17.69) for those
diagnosed at a later age, and to 9.45 (95%
CI 4 2.54–35.17) for those without a
family history of prostate cancer who
were diagnosed at a later age.

By collapsing the data on stage in
Table 1, we also evaluated the effect of
genotype on nonpalpable (stage T1) and
palpable (stages T2–T4) tumors. A mar-
ginally significant relationship between
the presence of a CYP3A4-V allele and
palpable disease remained in patients
without a family history of prostate can-
cer (P value4 .060 [FET];x2

1 4 4.02;P
4 .045), and a significant association re-

mained in patients who were diagnosed at
a later age (P 4 .023 [FET];x2

1 4 5.29;
P 4 .021). The adjusted odds ratio esti-
mates in these groups were 4.42 (95% CI
4 1.17–16.63) for patients without a
family history of prostate cancer and 8.34
(95% CI 4 1.06–65.58) for patients di-
agnosed at a later age. No relationship
with genotype was observed in other
groups of patients. This result may be ex-
plained in part by small sample sizes in
some groups. In all analyses, identical in-
ferences were obtained when the data
were stratified by use of age cut points
other than the median (e.g., at 60 and 65
years of age).

Table 2. Association of CYP3A4 genotype with combined Gleason grade and TNM stage in 230 incident prostate cancer patients

Grade/stage*

No family history of prostate cancer† Positive family history of prostate cancer†
All individuals without regard to
family history of prostate cancer†

CYP3A4-W CYP3A4-V CYP3A4-W CYP3A4-V CYP3A4-W CYP3A4-V

Earlier age at
diagnosis,ø63 y

Low 15 (88%) 2 (12%) 4 (67%) 2 (33%) 19 (83%) 4 (17%)
High 69 (79%) 18 (21%) 25 (93%) 2 (7%) 94 (82%) 20 (18%)

FET P 4 .516 FETP 4 .142 FETP 4 1.000

Later age at diagnosis, >63 y
Low 11 (100%) 0 (0%) 5 (100%) 0 (0%) 16 (100%) 0 (0%)
High 43 (75%) 14 (25%) 16 (80%) 4 (20%) 59 (77%) 18 (23%)

FET P 4 .103 FETP 4 .549 FETP 4 .035
Any age at diagnosis

Low 26 (93%) 2 (7%) 9 (82%) 2 (18%) 35 (90%) 4 (10%)
High 112 (78%) 32 (22%) 41 (87%) 6 (13%) 153 (80%) 38 (20%)

FET P 4 .074 FETP 4 .639 FETP 4 .179

*Combined Gleason grade and TNM (tumor–lymph node–metastasis) stage is defined as: ‘‘Low’’4 T1a–T1c stage and Gleason grade <7; ‘‘High’’4 T2–T4
stage or T1 stage and Gleason gradeù7. Gleason grading is described in(8) and TNM staging in(9).

†CYP3A-4-W4 wild-type regulatory region; CYP3A4-V4 variant regulatory region. Percents in parentheses denote proportion of each tumor grade/stage in
each genotype class. FET4 two-tailed Fisher’s exact test.

Table 1. Association of CYP3A4 genotype with TNM stage in 230 incident prostate cancer patients

Stage*

No family history of prostate cancer† Positive family history of prostate cancer†
All individuals without regard to
family history of prostate cancer†

CYP3A4-W CYP3A4-V CYP3A4-W CYP3A4-V CYP3A4-W CYP3A4-V

Earlier age at
diagnosis,ø63 y

T1 14 (88%) 2 (12%) 5 (71%) 2 (29%) 19 (83%) 4 (17%)
T2 31 (74%) 11 (26%) 17 (89%) 2 (11%) 48 (79%) 13 (21%)
T3/T4 20 (87%) 3 (13%) 7 (100%) 0 (0%) 27 (90%) 3 (10%)

FET P 4 .401 FETP 4 .369 FETP 4 .411

Later age at diagnosis, >63 y
T1 20 (95%) 1 (5%) 6 (100%) 0 (0%) 26 (96%) 1 (4%)
T2 40 (87%) 6 (13%) 11 (85%) 2 (15%) 51 (86%) 8 (14%)
T3/T4 13 (54%) 11 (46%) 4 (67%) 2 (33%) 17 (57%) 13 (43%)

FET P 4 .0008 FETP 4.507 FETP 4 .0003

Any age at diagnosis
T1 34 (92%) 3 (8%) 11 (85%) 2 (15%) 45 (90%) 5 (10%)
T2 71 (81%) 17 (19%) 28 (88%) 4 (13%) 99 (83%) 21 (18%)
T3/T4 33 (70%) 14 (30%) 11 (85%) 2 (15%) 44 (73%) 16 (27%)

FET P 4 .049 FETP 4 1.000 FETP 4 .081

*TNM (tumor–lymph node–metastasis) stage [see (9)]; T1 4 T1a–T1c, T24 T2a–T2c, and T3/T44 any T3 or T4 stage tumor.
†CYP3A4-W4 wild-type regulatory region; CYP3A4-V4 variant regulatory region. Percents in parentheses denote proportion of each tumor stage in each

genotype class. FET4 two-tailed Fisher’s exact test.
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The CYP3A4-V genotype was also
overrepresented in patients with tumors of
higher Gleason grade who had no family
history of prostate cancer and who were
diagnosed at a later age. In this group,
13% of patients whose tumors had a Glea-
son grade of 6 or less carried the
CYP3A4-V allele, compared with 24% of
patients whose tumors were Gleason
grade 7 or greater (x2

1 4 16.73; P 4
.010). However, we detected no signifi-
cant effect of the CYP3A4 genotype on
Gleason grade in the total sample, and
there was no difference in the genotype-
specific mean Gleason grade in any age-
or family history-specific group. As
shown in Table 2, the CYP3A4 genotype
distinguished tumors defined simulta-
neously by stage and grade in patients di-
agnosed at a later age (P 4 .035 [FET];
x2

1 4 4.64;P 4 .031) and distinguished
such tumors marginally significantly in
patients without a family history of pros-
tate cancer (P 4 .074 [FET];x2

1 4 3.36;
P 4 .067) but did not distinguish tumors
from patients in other groups. Again,
identical inferences were obtained when
analyses were undertaken with the use of
age cut points other than the median. We
conclude that the CYP3A4 genotype may
have a greater effect on tumor stage than
on Gleason grade.

Discussion

We identified a novel genetic variant
in a 58 regulatory element of the human
CYP3A4 coding region and report that
prostate cancer patients who carry this
variant allele have tumors of a higher
clinical stage than patients who do not
carry this variant. The hypothesis that the
Cyp3a4 protein may be involved in modi-
fying the clinical presentation of prostate
cancers is supported by knowledge about
testosterone metabolism. The Cyp3a4
protein is responsible for 2b-, 6b-, and
15b-hydroxylation of testosterone, which
may result in the hormone’s functional
deactivation(4,12). The CYP3A4 allelic
variant reported here is an alteration in a
transcriptional regulatory element that
may be required for CYP3A4 gene ex-
pression(10). We therefore hypothesize
that men with CYP3A4-V genotypes may
have decreased Cyp3a4 protein activity
and, thus, decreased 2b-, 6b-, and 15b-
testosterone oxidation. This decreased
oxidation may in turn increase the bio-

availability of testosterone for conversion
to its intracellular mediator, dihydrotes-
tosterone, the principal androgenic hor-
mone involved in the regulation of pros-
tate cell growth and function(13).
Therefore, it is biologically plausible that
the CYP3A4 allelic variant reported here
may influence androgen-mediated pros-
tate carcinogenesis and, thus, the presen-
tation of prostate cancers.

We report that the effect of the
CYP3A4 genotype on clinical presenta-
tion of prostate cancer is more pro-
nounced in men diagnosed at an older
age. In aging men, free testosterone levels
decline moderately(14), and there is a
possible shift in the distribution of testos-
terone metabolites, e.g., a decrease in 5a
over 5b metabolites(15). An explanation
for this observation is that CYP3A4-V
genotypes may be associated with in-
creased testosterone bioavailability,
which may be relatively more important
in men who have lower basal testosterone
levels (e.g., older men) than in men who
have higher basal testosterone levels (e.g.,
younger men). In other words, having a
CYP3A4-V genotype may be associated
with relatively higher basal testosterone
levels in older men, resulting in prostate
cancers of higher stage than those occur-
ring in older men who do not carry the
variant allele.

There are two primary analytical limi-
tations in this study. First, the sample size
may have been too small to detect signifi-
cant effects in some groups, particularly
those with a family history of prostate
cancer. Therefore, strong inferences can-
not be made about the effect of the
CYP3A4 genotype in individuals with a
family history of prostate cancer. Second,
numerous statistical tests were performed
in the generation of the present results. In
this hypothesis-generating study, we used
a P value of .05 for all statistical infer-
ences. However, even after applying a
more conservative significance level of
.003 (i.e., .05/18, where 18 is the number
of contingency table tests performed), we
were still able to conclude statistical sig-
nificance in the relationship between the
CYP3A4 genotype and tumor stage in pa-
tients without a family history of prostate
cancer and/or in those with late onset can-
cers (Table 1).

The identification of the CYP3A4 ge-
notype as a biomarker associated with
prostate cancer has potential implications

for treatment and prevention of prostate
cancer. First, knowledge about the
CYP3A4 genotype may provide useful in-
formation about prostate cancer treatment
or prognosis. It has been reported that the
CYP3A4 enzyme is detectable in only
61% of prostate tumors(6), suggesting
that there is tumor-specific variability in
CYP3A4 gene expression. Therefore, re-
sponse to hormone therapy may be in part
determined by the CYP3A4 genotype or
the Cyp3a4 phenotype. Our finding that
stage at diagnosis is associated with ge-
notype also implies that knowledge of the
CYP3A4 genotype may be of value in
evaluating prognosis, since prostate tumor
stage is an important predictor of mortal-
ity from prostate cancer(16).Second, pri-
mary prostate cancer prevention strategies
may be enhanced by knowledge about the
CYP3A4 genotype. In addition to its ef-
fects on testosterone metabolism, the
Cyp3a4 protein also oxidizes finasteride
(17), an inhibitor of the 5a-reductase in-
volved in the formation of dihydrotestos-
terone. Since individuals who carry the
CYP3A4-V allele may have increased ac-
tivity in the testosterone–dihydrotestos-
terone pathway, the CYP3A4 genotype
may influence an individual’s response to
prostate cancer chemoprevention by fin-
asteride.

This case–case study design does not
allow us to directly address the role of the
CYP3A4 alleles in the etiology of pros-
tate cancer. We are currently undertaking
formal case–control studies of the
CYP3A4 genotype for that purpose. Other
genotypes have been identified previously
that may be involved in the etiology of
prostate cancer. For example, the HPC1
gene may explain a proportion of heredi-
tary prostate cancers(18).Other genes in-
volved in androgen metabolism have also
been implicated in the etiology of prostate
cancer. These include the androgen recep-
tor, 5a-reductase type II, and, possibly the
3a-, 3b-, and 17b-hydroxysteroid dehy-
drogenases(1–3,19).In combination with
our results, these studies suggest that mul-
tiple genes involved in androgen metabo-
lism pathways may play a role in prostate
cancer etiology.
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